
GKB633U

Classroom Portable Wired
Keyboard for Tablets with
OTG Adapter

Designed for schools and classrooms
Perfect for: Android and Microsoft tablets
Included Micro USB OTG Adapter for Android devices
Mini design for maximum portability
Wired connection to guarantee no wireless interference,
dropouts, or delays

Designed Specifically for Classroom Tablets

The simple plug-and-play USB and Micro USB corded connection ensures a reliable connection and eliminates delays, dropouts and
interference - especially in mass use settings like a classroom, lab and lecture hall. Keep a slim budget without the expenditure of
replacing batteries. With a dependable wired connection, no expensive batteries are required. Simply plug it in and get to work.

The Best Typing Experience on a Tablet

Featuring a USB corded interface and included Micro USB OTG adapter, this classroom keyboard is perfect for every student. Each
key is specially designed with a scissor key construction that distributes pressure evenly, eliminating sticky keys and making every
keystroke natural, smooth and accurate. The tilted design helps eliminate wrist and hand fatigue. The 10 built-in hotkeys grant one-
touch access to all your favorite functions including multimedia keys to control video and audio content, including next/previous,
play/pause, volume control, and mute - making it perfect for a video and music lab. With dedicated hotkeys, solid build and a tilted
design for extra comfort, the mini keyboard will give you the best typing experience possible on a tablet.

Designed for schools and classrooms
Perfect for: Android and Microsoft tablets
USB Type-A and Micro USB connectors
Included Micro USB OTG Adapter for Android devices
Mini design for maximum portability
Works with tablets, smartphones and laptops

Wired connection to guarantee no wireless interference, dropouts, or
delays
10 hotkeys with controls for audio, video, navigating and search*
Low-profile scissor key construction for a quiet, comfortable typing
experience

*Hotkeys are operating system and device dependent.  Hotkeys may not
work for some devices.

              



Requirements

Compatible device
with USB Type-A Port
or Micro USB Port
Compatible Android
OS or Microsoft OS
device with OTG
support

Package Contents

1 x GKB633U
1 x USB Type A
Female to Micro USB
Male OTG Adapter
1 x Carrying Pouch
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function GKB633U

Connectors

Keyboard 78 keys (US Layout)

Housing

Case ABS Plastic

Interface USB / Micro USB

Operating System Requirements

Android Android OS 5.x+

Windows Windows 2000 / Vista / XP / 7 / 8 / 10.x

Chrome OS

Mac

Dimensions GKB633U

Unit Dimensions

Height 0.68" (1.73cm)

Depth 4.63" (11.76cm)

Length 11.25" (28.58cm)

Unit Package Dimensions

Width 11.88" (30.16cm)

Height 1.0" (2.54cm)

Depth 6.38" (16.19cm)

Master Carton

Width 13" (33.02cm)

Height 8.25" (20.95cm)

Depth 7.25" (18.42cm)

Master Carton Qty. 6

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 7lb (3.16kg)

Unit Pack Wt. 1.05lb (0.48kg)

Unit Wt. 0.65lb (0.29kg)
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